
Waterfalls  

Performed by TLC

   One Song Sing
    LOW PART 

INTRO
(Bb)wup (Ab)wow, (Eb)wah (Gb)wup 

(Ab)wow (Gb)wow (Db)wow (Eb)wow 

(Db)wow (Bb)wow (Ab)wow (Gb)wow

HORN SECTION sing twice

(Bb)Ahh (Bb)ahh (Ab)ahh (Ab)ahh 

VERSE 1 
(G)dom (Bb)doum
(F)dom (Bb)doum
(F)dom (Ab)doum
(Eb)dom (Ab)doum repeat

sing melody
(G)But all the praying just ain't 
(Ab)helping at all (F)'Cause he (G)can't 
(Ab)seem to keep him (G)self (F)out 

(Eb)of trou(C)ble

(G)So, (Ab)he goes out (Bb)and he 

(Bb)makes his money the (C)best 
(G)way (F)he (Eb)knows how

(Eb)A(F)no(G)ther (Ab)body lay(Bb)ing 
(G)cold (F)in (Eb)the (C)gutter
(Ab)Lis-(Gb)ten (Ab)to (Gb)me

CHORUS 1 sing harmony
(Bb)Don't go chasing waterfalls
Please stick to the (Ab)rivers and the 
lakes that you're used to
(G)I know (Ab)that you're 
(Bb)gonna have it your way or nothing 
at all. But I think (C)you're 
(Ab)moving too fast

VERSE 2 sing melody
(G)dom (Bb)doum
(F)dom (Bb)doum
(F)dom (Ab)doum
(Eb)dom (Ab)doum repeat

sing melody
(G)One day he goes and takes a 
(Ab)glimpse in the mirror, (F)but (G)he 
(Ab)doesn't recog-(G)nize 
(F)his (Eb)own (C)face
(G)His health is fading and he 
(Ab)doesn't know why 
(Ab)Three (F)let-(G)ters 

(Ab)took him to his (G)fi(F)in(Eb)nal 
(F)resting (C)place
(Ab)Y'all (Gb)don't (Ab)hear (Gb)me

CHORUS 2 

THE RAP 
(Bb)I seen rainbow yesterday, but too 
many (Bb)storms have come and gone
leavin' trace of not one God-given 
(B)ray, it's because my life is ten 
shades of gray, I pray all (Ab)ten fade 
away, seldom praise Him for the sunny 
days.
(Bb)And like His promise is true, only 
my faith can (Bb)undo, the many 
chances I blew, to bring my life to 
(B)anew. Clear blue, unconditional 
skies,have dried the (Ab)tears from my 
eyes, no more lonely cries

HORN SECTION TWICE

CHORUS 3 sing TWICE

HORN SECTION TWICE 
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